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Covid-19 Facts for
Kentucky Citizens

The purpose of this document is to
encourage Kentucky citizens to:
1. Be educated about the dangers of certain 		
Covid-19 shots.
2. Show that you care about fellow citizens who
have lost their jobs for refusing to get
these shots. (Please note, the Covid-19 virus is
also spread by those who have been vaxxed,
so these people are not being selfish.)
3. Contact your legislators to urge them to		
amend one of the current Covid-19 bills 		
to state that
a. ‘Conscientiously held beliefs’ or
		 ‘Categories of individual exemptions’		
		 should not be the basis for refusing certain
			Covid-19 vaccines; the basis should be 		
		 the proven health dangers they pose.
b. Citizens should not be required to take any
		 experimental injection or any test with
		 known risks;
d. Providers and pharmacies should be
		 permitted to prescribe or offer FDA-		
		 approved medicines such as Ivermectin
		 even when ‘off-label.’
e. Any worker who was removed from
		 employment based on their vaccination
		 status should be reinstated.
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Did you ever think

The MSM never report these [underreported] government statistics.

—a day would come when all the mainstream (MSM) media news programs would
urge you every day and throughout the day
to get a Covid-19 vaccination?

https://vaersanalysis.info/2021/12/25/vaers-summary-for-COVID19-vaccines-through-12-17-2021/
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https://openvaers.com/
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Why can’t we have simple cures?

—that your tax dollars would be spent on
ads in mainstream media telling you to get a
Covid-19 vaccination?

updated 2-13-22
... Dr. Ozaki declared that ivermectin has demonstrated significant benefits in
reducing infections and deaths where the regimen is prophylactically administered
for another indication. With the encouraging medical data from ivermectin clinical
trials’ reports worldwide, especially the one from FLCCC of US and BIRD of UK, the
head of the Metropolitan Medical Association declared that while clinical trials were
important, it was time to greenlight doctors to prescribe ivermectin in association
with giving the patient informed consent. ...

https://gnews.org/1476750/
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https://healthpolicy-watch.news/indian-bar-association-rebukes-whochief-scientist-over-whos-ivermectin-guidelines-for-covid-treatment/
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Vaccine mandates are in violation
of the Nuremberg Code.

—that your governor would be provided
endless, free media coverage to urge citizens,
even children, to get a Covid-19 vaccination
— an experimental biologic?

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/joe-rogan-robertmalone-interview-covid-vaccine/
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An excellent resource for the risks of face masks and vaccines is Robert F. Kennedy’s Children’s Health Defense website. Baby boomers and
many others are familiar with the assassinations of JFK and RFK. RFK’s
oldest son became an attorney whose law firm successfully litigated
environmental protections against mercury. Because mercury was
an ingredient of child vaccines many mothers went to him for legal
help when their children became autistic following vaccinations. Will
anyone accuse RFK of being a conspiracy theorist?
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Heroes First

—that employers would require workers
to get a Covid-19 vaccination?

updated 2-13-22
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https://www.kentucky.com/news/coronavirus/article253277523.html
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Request Denied

—there would be a time in America when
the FDA would approve a vaccine for emergency use whose manufacturer refused to
release its vaccine-related documents?

https://www.canadiancovidcarealliance.org/media-resources/thepfizer-inoculations-for-covid-19-more-harm-than-good-2/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/judge-gives-fda-just-over-8-monthsto-produce-pfizers-safety-data_4198409.html
https://www.reuters.com/legal/government/wait-what-fda-wants55-years-process-foia-request-over-vaccine-data-2021-11-18/
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https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/fda-approves-pfizer-booster12-15-year-olds-dismisses-risk-mild-heart-inflammation
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—There is ample evidence that the current
Covid-19 vaccines are harmful. ‘Once we
know and are aware, we are responsible for
our action and our inaction.’ (Jean Paul Sartre, an atheist)
Doctor speaks up

House Testimony of RN

“

Colette Martin, RN, 17 years - at the Louisiana House Health and
Welfare Committee hearing, told State Rep. Lawrence Bagley that most
medical professionals in her hospital aren’t even aware VAERS exists...
[In regard to VAERS data]…Over 18,000 deaths, one million permanently
disabled, and the CDC admits that only 1 to 10% of reactions are even being reported. And we know the hospitals are not reporting anything.
This is not just where I work; I have many nurse friends in other local
hospitals in the southeast and they all say the same thing.
What I also find is highly disturbing is our treatment protocol. I truly
believe our protocol
is killing our Covid
patients. When I ask
other nurses their
thoughts, they agree.
At this point doctors
will admit our main
treatment is not
working— ‘But it’s all
we have’—. We know
that’s simply not true;
it’s just what the CDC
will allow us to give;
our hands are tied.
…We are potentially
sacrificing our children for fear of maybe dying, getting sick of a virus— a virus with a 99%
survival rate. Our children are not even at risk for this.
As of now, we have more children that have died from Covid vaccine than
of Covid itself. And then the health department comes out and says: The
new variant has all the side effects of the vaccine reactions we’re currently
seeing. —Now!—It’s maddening, and I don’t understand why more
people don’t see it, and I think they do, but fear speaking out and even
worse, being fired.
This is not something easy for me to come up here and speak about, but I
feel a deep conviction about speaking truth about what nurses are seeing
behind the hospital walls.
This is not about adults who can choose to research or not; It’s about our
helpless children. And when I look back on this in 20 to 30 years, I have to
know that I did everything I could, and I’m asking you to please ponder
this. What side of history will you be on? I have to know this madness has
to stop.

“
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Please listen to Colette’s full testimony https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/kids-dying-vaccines-colette-martin-nurse-louisiana/
https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/i-do-not-want-have-vaccination-nhs-doctor-tells-uk-health-secretary-camera
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—Many websites and videos feature firstperson testimony about vaccine harm. Currently, these are still online. #RealNotRare

updated 2-13-22

U.S. Senator welcomes testimony

Vaccine Mandates Expert Panel Highlights
https://youtu.be/lkVN3KwDfvI

No longer safe to work as
an orthopedic surgeon
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...”No-one from Moderna ever contacted me. One word describes how
I felt in the first few months after my
diagnosis—abandoned...”

RN describes vaccine reaction
Sabrina Hall, RN, First dose of Pfizer 01-05-21 Lot#EL0140 ;
second dose of Pfizer 01-25-21 Lot #EK9231
Q: What was your life like before you got the vaccine?

Prior to the vaccine, I was working as a RN full time. I was a 32 year old
Mom of 2 active boys, carting them to practices and games. I am also a
military spouse. I was active & healthy.

Q: What was your reaction, symptoms, & timeline?

Within 15 minutes after receiving the first dose,
I felt tingling down my left hand. I was slightly
concerned, but thought maybe they hit a nerve.
I stopped at a store on my way home and had
to leave due to a wave of dizziness. That night I
suffered from insomnia and panic for no reason
with no history of panic attacks prior. The days
following I suffered severe fatigue and heavy
arms. I went to get my second dose reluctantly
and started suffering from left sided numbness
and tingling, hemifacial spasm, tremors, joint
pain, insomnia lasting 7 days at a time with no
medication offering any relief. Prior to this a Benadryl would’ve knocked
me out. I began having tachycardia up to 200bpm without any cause,
hypertension, chest pains, blurred vision, dizziness, eye floaters and
caffeine intolerance. It’s been 10 months and Im currently in my home
with an EEG home monitor on for 72hours checking for seizures. I am
not recovered.
https://www.realnotrare.com/post/sabrina-hall
1. Our elected officials and federal health agencies must start acknowledging
our adverse reactions to the vaccines. We have been silenced for nearly a
year. Stop the censorship!
2. 	 The medical community needs to be informed of these adverse reactions so
that we can obtain better medical care.
3. 	 Large scale research needs to be funded– to increase understanding of
these reactions, find a path to recovery, and to help make the vaccines safer
for everyone. There is currently no safety net for those Americans injured.
4. 	 Stop the denial of religious and medical exemptions.
5. Stop the mandates. Where there is a risk - there should be a choice. We need
to strengthen our economy; not lose our workforce.
6. We need the covid vaccines to be added under the VICP program, including
eligibility for those who were injured under the EUA and clinical trials!
Getting the covid vaccine is a public service, and we rolled up our sleeves to do our
part to stop the pandemic. It took bravery for those who got the vaccine early on or
during the clinical trials. They willingly rolled up their sleeves and are now left out
cold by the very same government who urged us to get our doses. This must change!
https://www.realnotrare.com/
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—Is there any language in the current Covidrelated Bills to prevent forced vaccinations?
Here are the bills:
HJR23
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hjr23.html (was BR 933)
HB28
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb28.html (was BR 106)
HB52
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB52.html (was BR 358)
HB54
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB54.html (was BR 353)
HB56
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB56.html (was BR 430)
HB57
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB57.html (was BR 384)
HB62
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB62.html (was BR 432)
HB84
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB84.html (was BR 362)
HB112
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB112.html (was BR 972)
HB178
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB178.html (was BR 363)
HB198
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/HB198.html (was BR 493)
HB352
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/record/22rs/hb352.html

What is in these bills ...?
• to prevent an emergency regulation for all of us to be vaxxed
with unsafe, ineffective vaccines
• to reinstate workers
• to require risk-free testing, nor
• to state that providers can prescribe Ivermectin and other simple
and effective medicines for Covid-19. (addressed in HB 352)

NOW IS THE TIME
The 2022 Regular Session of the Ky Legislature
began January 4 and ends April 14.
https://legislature.ky.gov/Documents/22RS_Calendar.pdf

During this Session all concerned Kentuckians need to
contact their legislators and send a clear message:
1. I do not plan to be vaccinated. I object to taking a test
that is a medical procedure with potential dangers.
Alternative 1.
		 I have been vaccinated and now question this. I want to
know why any liability for injury has been blocked by law.
2. The Covid-19 vaccines are dangerous, even at times
		 causing death. That is a fact, not a ‘belief.’
3. If simple treatments for the virus such as Ivermectin had
been permitted from the start, there would be no crisis
now. Many deaths would have been prevented.
4. Please save Kentucky medical workers, children, 		
students and all others from further suffering by using a
common sense approach to this pandemic as have other
U.S. states and other nations. Reinstate fired workers.

Find your legislators here:
https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/findyourlegislator/
findyourlegislator.html
Dangers of PCR testing
https://principia-scientific.com/why-you-shouldrefuse-your-employers-regular-pcr-nasal-swabs/

LINKS OF INTEREST
https://thefederalist.com/2021/12/14/forcing-people-into-covid-vaccines-ignores-important-scientific-information/
https://www.paulcraigroberts.org/2021/12/23/top-pfizer-moderna-shareholders-get-richer-quickly-make-10-billion-theweek-after-omicron-hits/
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https://nationalfile.com/netherlands-now-plans-6-jabs-covid/
https://www.zerohedge.com/personal-finance/great-worker-shortage-causing-basic-services-really-break-down-all-acrossamerica
https://www.toddstarnes.com/cancel-culture/trader-joes-fires-26-year-manager-even-though-he-had-religious-exemption/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10344567/Door-door-Covid-jab-teams-sent-homes-five-million-unvaccinatedBritons.html
Explains why vaccine is illegal based on statements by CDC
https://rumble.com/vn4425-dr.-ardis-interviews-dr.-simone-gold.html
https://www.navy.mil/Press-Office/Press-Releases/display-pressreleases/Article/2810224/navy-sets-timeline-and-dischargedetails-for-those-refusing-the-covid-19-vaccine/
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2021/11/11/five-navy-seals-running-for-congress-to-save-america/
https://www.wnd.com/2021/12/top-health-official-misled-parents-scare-vaccinating-kids/
https://www.wnd.com/2021/12/cdc-finally-admits-gold-standard-covid-test-unreliable/
Attorney General Cameron Continues Fight Against Federal Overreach, Leads Multi-State Letters Challenging
Vaccine Mandates - Leads Letters to Federal Head Start Director, CMS Administrator, and OMB Acting Director
stating that the agencies overstepped their authority by issuing mandates
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/KYAG/bulletins/303f67e
https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/european-leaders-double-down-demonizing-unvaxxd-jabs-fail-stop-transmission
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/think-twice-before-you-vaccinate-your-kids-dr-robert-malone-warnsparents-on-covid-19-shots_4193975.html
https://www.globalresearch.ca/367-athlete-cardiac-arrests-serious-issues-209-dead-after-covid-shot/5765216
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE from a “Forced Universal Vaccination Policy”
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2022/jan/12/just-say-no-to-biden-and-faucis-universal-vaccinat/
https://vaxxchoice.com/resources/#lawsuitescivil
https://www.wnd.com/2022/02/state-ag-rules-doctors-can-prescribe-ivermectin-hydroxychloroquine/
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https://www.wnd.com/2022/02/cdc-data-signaling-vaccine-catastrophe/
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-02-11-pfizer-warns-investors-tidal-wave-potential-fraud-revelations.html

Once a mandate is pronounced, as we
have already seen following Gov. Beshear’s
emergency administrative regulations, a
lot of damage will result, mostly based on
inaccurate information.
An existing Bill can be amended to address
the concerns we have.

